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W t  firm, Merald. When tofc item I* w rite* by *#Iadex,.k<kwto*t&.* ) W  s«fe?e«p tioji kovsrfduc and a  prompt paymen* is dewed.
twenty-fifth  YEAH. NO. 25- CEDAKVILLE. OHIO. FRIDAY, MAY SO. 1902..
PRICE $1.00 A YEAR.
D is t in c t iv e -' S u its th a t have a  certain style and character tha t show the diffarence between themand the ordinary read-to-wear, < . .F abrics th a t  are new in  design and dorafcle* in  quality; * /
. Out-suits range in  price from $ 7.50 to $ 17.00. U nless you are deformed will fit'you
perfectly.' ’ , j „ .
&re w illing to be held strictly accountable for anything we sell.
I .  C  D A V I S ,
C L O T H I N G ,  H A T S  AN. 
F U R N I S H I N G S , 3
pH SGHOOIt who approach .the wise nmn of two Itadp, *‘Every nation has its, heroes! hundred years ago.. New discoveries fin the presence of whom,- or memory J are fruits ripened1 jh ihe wermatmOsM of .whom, the world stands, with un-l 
.pheracoated by,the crimtiton people, coveredlie*d; Heroismasyetappeals 
For’ fhe< first * time lb history Jtnpwl- most strongly to fhehuraan race. As
- . I arlivn !a Fortcitninrr hniVAfturi. BOOtlle I W6 look dVOr'tho hl8t0fy to the World, | Q£. A rri,„;Judge is Becoming universal. People t . t ,
Graduates K eceive I  n e ir  J ^Rt jatejfe'cfr atia ability are the Ub we gaze down the fugged steps by
4 \  .1 .__ i-L - r.— -U...KnVI in. ,tsDiplom as.
U. P . Church Contin­
u e d  by Rey. Ross; 1
Peop jwe overi e is or
r  t  I aB   , t  peg e  Bov,*..,
I real creators of wealth.- Education J which humanity has climbed to its 
is tbs -modern Moses leading the peo- present beight^we find that there men 
pie <?ut of the wilderness in to . thejwbo cast aside all allurements and 
A* C L A S S  O F  N T  N  E  premised land ofliappinresand plenty, Jove, of .wealth, beauty and,po worm E L E C T IO N  .O f5 1 f iL D E R S  
a  V S - A * *  jwhatever, else tbe-futuremay see in 1 order to serve their fellowmeu, uplift I ^  -
of additional elders as the. possible so­
lution of the case. At one .of these 
Imeetings, April 30,1.8,67', in -connec­
tion with this action, the. resignation 
of the pastor, Rev. W. H, Haneyr waB 
tendered and laid on ■ the * table. It 
was taken tip at a called meeting later 
and considered carefully and was not 
granted.
THEY ARE PROTECTED.
•m ’  ^ i-x,1' * » > ,>» *v t ■:%!,
The following paragraph taken from 
the Post office Appropriation .hill which
Thl>ntc At the Orations Was a  Better I to see that it stands first of all tor tbe I nons or.uocriy, <v» ■ •-* "';|The First Resolutions of Respect Recorded recently became a Hw deals with those
.** Minutes of, the- Church Were /  Lho destroy any letter box: ■ f , *
Brown’s Earnest Address. “ Age?, and ages have past-cmlnm-1 ”ntlw:clVa88? * i  • Those Passed on’ the Death of “Whoever shall hereafter wilfully
- • ’ lion has been advancing from tW very them as common N  S - _ Samuel Anderson, , maliciously injure, tear, down, or de-
’-------  . ;  ^ first of the world, year after, year rW-jUard Troutespokeon . * r “ ; ' - ‘ etroy apy letter 'box or other recep-
_ _____ > HiiF.in each t of Liberty and had Ins theme divided J -  . 1. /
Quito a number of our citizens drove 
to Xenia Tuesday, and attended tbej 
Masonic BanqneMn that city., „ ARgEimy
The news o f the manage Of Miss
D airy Commissioner,
Edna, Wolford, one ot: CedarviHesj j jo m in a tp d  for F o o d  a n d  
most'popular young ladies, to Mr,
Oliyer Dodds, of Xenia, leaked out 
this week) ^The Cotiple ^ere married
at Palmouth, Ky„ imd intended to ,
spring a surprise -on , their friends. JON ' ■' SEC O N D  . 1 - B A LLO T
Mr. and Mrs. Dadds are now tecelyidg
congratulations from their numerous 
friehds.
The commencement exercises of thejhrings something, new,; but ip each J of Liberty an »  «R ,e“ 6
‘ ‘ - ildrlastjnerson’s career' there koines a timeUto the cost of religious and politicatl
One, of the largest crowds-ever 
known, to go to the cemetery norths of j 
town..marched out, this morning, 
headed by the Edgefield, band, The
After a Sfiff Fight Against the ’Blackburn 
' and Cox Organizatioh.-rOther ,
" r»n<lif>alpc fnr StatftCandid tes o  - tate,
r.i,A
totnpeS ‘ RDu reii, huu unu.*w Muuvsu^ j + oejoro u»j jue? ««a MIWV < i -y * +!int
the class colors. . The house Wflsfillfedjout beyond 'the rocks which line t t h e ] r e l ^ n ^ c o u M  worship .God
with friends that' had assembled - to 1 ghoYe. I t  depends on uk what course J English, pe p^ .. ..
hear the - class options.- The/ cla 
' lpotto was ‘‘Pnncxpia, ,non Homines.” | j
After ,a‘ seieetiott by the Currie reeponsihiuties* ,are, anenoreu *ui n * r . w r : - r ' ? - r  -. . -
• t o t a l i r  * « t o i  6r .  J .  R  Mprton L O f  e v W O o i j b O o y e B  » «
ipeBed.(hO exercise with p r.y« . . : IW iiv e il 'i» W S to «6 and fall pdvor lpvmg « t a » d o  all tW
. The first oratioii om-ihe ptogrdm L Bd opportunity to improvedt and bO fiOjer to pre ^
was “ What - is Worth: While?”' by 'With all there how important end forever p r e r e y t h  ^
Miss perditta L  Bridgman. - “In  life i;ve for something eyery hour %  fJef  f *  * America Mr.
v . 'to* -UN-i |of> t 'A t o t a  * * * "
.the purpose,’of selecting 
elders,, and arranged t4--* 
the election be l>y ballot. The <
espe-
*
discontent. .On© is the lack: of har-|tJjat jg ij8rnionioua with the dignity of
HW\I1 n/Tl St rrd, l ,ThR I.., v,."Av.... .■ t: ■ .  /*l»an#Ici'hla' rtf.'
re-
mony with onfesi sarraundinga, The preB6nt being and the grandeur nf t0 , ' 1'’iifectioa.. »StU ooa>a|’" r.7 „ ,„ „  glial. w„ e altepaliaB'»»'*! well given.
professor and
other' is diss«ttisfactioa 
present opportunities;' We can oyer
i our,- future destiny, 
few,of the words on
come the first, and the remind we e«u [bayj the ocean lie© before , us,” by b j: Prof- 
' Of otiy lives. A ^ B ett!Ai|M;gs Stoll8,J. Matthew5, . ,J„ ,  „ ‘,rtnl,rflt"
e n td r o p ^ y ^ h o n e e  of the resen*| Mis0 j rene McClellan -used <fCob- 
tia lrfdfim #o |i^prfes^t' opportum-jweb((4ud Cahles”  as. the theitie for 
tjes«r»-uW #fa 're  a©-great w  tb,6 | her,orfttiQtl aQd the-writer wove some 
ill need ask. Who,of «a can thouahtl ‘"These, two ar-
- DUvUi Yiyly *M • *  ^ . I ChUCtb> ’* «*« «•“* — ’ r
“Wo leave the , The,presentation of the UK jheichoice bf/Hoo.rgb Pleming, - ^ • 1 . I* w« r* T^i A ltMlft* Til rlltt I " • «r*r Ty..l» >.n'/1 I ,
Ou Xoveinher 13, 1^67, arretige* morethati llvee years. ^  - - • U t i l  rising/ The Causo for this ah-, i . , . . . .  Mr Ari-
m'ents were'^ade to ho^d nnotbeVelec-1' — ----- ;—  , ^ ":Y W mM  state of affairs is, it ia de- p^e him their support. Mr* ■.
tion on -November 30 to1 elect three | CONDEMNED IN MISSOURI AND CON* J c|are^  that ‘large numbers of, rioh [ keney s  standing with the ndmimtto- 
eidefs. This was: held .and'.resulted | --------1 ' 1 '  ‘ ' ,,T1 +ll° 1 — tk5"°" Markable* FISCATED IN New YORKv ’ -' Americans have been buying up the tion ’has been something' remarkable ' .' - 1 ' i * I d «r,T.QAio1lvf i-TiivIticr +.Tio lest feW I #V,a Cant- ilinl Fn, Tinrt riRen fromgoms/espeOialiy during the last few ffpm the, fact that he, has rise .fr
R. A. Frowk Was^  |n I J e | g ^ , t aci son and HenVKyle# and)* Clarke of Shltouis has con- l ^?11*1^  ---------- *----- - „ " a private cifizen to a public offioiMin
application of the motto chosen b71 the5r orj;nat;0n and installation wasL -^M  an<J finea heavily a nurnheif of). '  Where Pearls Are Found. - the short space of three years. A s to 
the dare and hejubjects.of- eaoh . f0j.x,eoember 14. ‘Qn that d 8 t e .^ 0^  for8ehi0g baking-powders con- Oldgeogtaphiesmakethe Pexeion h;8 ^abilities there is no questipn-
oration. - The
, UB °?a  Wt|verygOod thought; . . .
wwnafc the plore of day and wy* 1 . ^  of d worj£^ sllip ; '0ne u»*
•Today I  have dgue all that *was tu^  ow^ bBIidiwork the other .thedj. A Jto • ‘Tvt rf *VW1 Yl I fir ■'Hff rt.1 ...... ■■„• ,v.... ■ ■ >, . ■ • > ; ...i
were a credit to .class and, professor.ffoy consideration  ^ and their”,roquet 
nrfitlitctiona..were Well- re* m onur,.
my power to do for, humanity and 
.............To take life a# Gad .gives if
otiteome ef man's ingenuity, seem,
(..................... , , . .  , *, vastly different when classed together
hot as we Want it, then make tbs bre« would -be possible to .make a 
. t i t  *1.A UtollAMAi. ilwt fe uutt YOtit WWW •»
and .the produ ti s, r  , 
ceived by the audience, , The mtisie 
for the occasion Was yery.appreqio-
iWeV’' . 1 •! V’ i-. • “
of it is the hard leaton that life, puts 
before the huhian soul to leatti.”
. Miss Jennie Gobbler took for her 
subject “ Nature as ft Physician,”
The speaker left some very good
strong cable from an ipfinitessimal 
number of .cobwebs.. The cbaracter 
of people is made tip of re many webs 
or minute - nets which aS’ they were
thought on nature as
+, vr* * « woven together reenied of no purport
the Emg 1 • but in after life made or marred the
Character can grov only by■ w  thc.oocntry.nJ.nboehan
the erowded city.
in relieving- the wisfortunee of k'»J.7^-r . life will be  m at n  r w » i  ”^ 0 ot c ^ a a te d     
people, consequently she oannotbe I y . a  century age « woman 
otherwise than the tender, Z  Z
pdem hn ' watgiven
s M l p  ‘ eoorned and to the
and hcalth-rc^orlng ph ,m ,ac ttab «». credit for
^  j rearing the household, gniding^ theshe is,”
The next the.en
office with
FISHERMEN COMPLAIN,
was granted.tind they were given tiU*JpWtment.of New1 ,  ^  „„„ ^ „_ _ r , . ...  ^ ,
til March'1868- Before the appoint- lUr of 6tpff being sold for baking poW- tributaries in Minnesota and WiS- , One denture wc 
ed timm arrived George ,J>Tem»u£ r0'Jder which they found wss miu^ e .from J eonsin q^uite a  | ^ 8^ / o r suemmatioh was the op-
moved from the bounds of thOj ...............  '  ’ *«■» ° Trt1Cfl
gation, and ou •April.lttth,
un,,,, jothere met Avith the session tbey ae-.}, The Mealtlv Autnonties are “ “ J f r o m ^ ‘t he wa-1 ^ ”  T J Z ' l a
and Mont- dined to accept the office, and their taking effective means to prevent the g  The ftaftorman does not worry the mforeement of the a 
and Mont cimea to i  ^  On* into.our markets of in- keens the sheUs and state. ■ The Anti-Saloon le’Fishermen 
goraery
Z n t v  - to p * *  OllintrodMliott into,our .narkata of in-1 ibont *1 ^ 5  konwthn nh£>
county nav r, i ian #1,n sp.smoiiKh«inkiir "in tilflcs of whole* I +nTrne fWpm to the button fad
A, meeting was, held in Xenia] to select 7 elders, or in other woifisan [pound, there » a great temptation for j g 0 ^  ^  fiVp
laws in this 
league per­
formed valiant service in- • nssistitig 
towards recuriug the
tore in the streams, which kills the gation’
laBt Saturday an JJ township 1 The present session to allow their ttites and imitation goods, to use it. L 011 factory built on a boat travels ‘ ’ , ,
pointed to confer wi ’ , Frtnrd no in hp voted on tbe same as the Alum baking powders can be detected I an^ down the Mississippi. I t  J In a little county school u o t l r
trustees who form the township hoard ntjmea to bo vote htimher bv the health authonties by chemibalUtops at n place long enough to uSQ from prinpeton, literary exercises ate
; & r : ^ C T
5 S S S i £ S r * «  . •
already at L f  the rehareeafion “giving a promise sold at from The twelve-yoar-old scion of ’ a
a pound can, or that some pme-dike hotISG ^ aa asked to spend a
* spoon, of glass* or piece of crockery, 1^-x.jvjgb-t camping out with hii& boy
Tbe latter company are already at j df the cdfagregation "giving  ^
Work on ao excaVation covering some J 0f a reasonable boPfftof Pe“c®r_
Newspaper* 
youthful* Solomon treats hk  subject 
thus;
* “Newspapers are sheets of paper on 
which stuff to -read is printed* The 
mep look over it  to are i f  their name* 
is in it. The' women nre it to put on
t * n  00 S llgw aranum t and conquering iJ- Atll“c ou ‘ ttft" Is r  «si- ■
--------  iu. -  ^  nrinl where the! On Atoril 23 ,18fi8, just nva a a y a j - j  fortnight camping
^ 1 ‘rtwill b . .•*«** •tottmlrftotfttau / “  ”  J S f S  . Z t i Z ^ T  m ‘ p § S [  may go, George, tf you r f l  j d d ,«  ttJ  doh. liv n ’t to m  krt
than J election of 7 clde  ^ I a .  it.« y.>.y,nia ..rmfiiidi, in rdnliza the I wrnmise me not to get into a canoe i xtewspapors came into the World, I . y jwill theft contain purerwater
tion, “Arbitration,"
ranee of eivilkaBon the “vay o t , ^  before anar EjCSns{lUltioD3 are
moral ideas becomes stronger, [without which the world’s work cbuhlL and ft n0nlber .
in both the moral and intellectuM 1 ^  on< rhi« pabie i» the 1 departed for their homes. W. ja qartjficate. He was «
^ t io n r # j- jbe peopleoontu ae to ea e jpro „ ------ ,~.r ----  .
date set for Thursday May L 18 ’ * pf thjg ^-bjeot and con- while you are there/’ said his unx* don’t think God dose. TheBibto reyf ,
,l'“ ^  ' " S S L I L L i  b,kfa2 Mx- low motto,“fS> I « h « - d a ^ t . lnolWog , Wat. ^ t0„, Md 1 m w  J
' faitliMIi
member at and as the health authorities 'continue the editor is the rmremg fellers talk about.. The first
'  ■ mere
them 
editor IJOIUUV. « ... . t j  , , boy reluctantly gave/ h k
ideas of wreosrive generations ^  | 8«-“ tbe woman’s I ^ G rX m le ft Wddnesday ev^ng j M ^ s  c7eek and seemed *dx5o"8H  fnallyb^ driven ^  ° £ i y  t h ^ h y S  foUolring ] ever heard of was the feller who wreto
ihestagesof human P ^ ‘J ^ U e n t - trainfng which hre done Afreets. Ed Bteel# John te a member at that p a r t m u l m ■' g t K t o W s  »ioW  xrerived to L p the flood. He hre been here ever
the principles and praoUcre uf’t h e j ^  lrtWari wftaTing those/pure, J ^ ^ *  T_  M^ Alliirtcr end Mire iri4  t^ tiest was gtauted. the first to ™  oar bome8‘ ,1*raw K. — principles and practices ^ ‘^ [m n o h  toward” eaving those/pure, | ^ ‘6^ j7,"Leo c llister and - -  , ri)a 1OT1U» . ..... 0-— -
past generations have changes empba- ^  ^  the strong cable. . , wft ybursday evening for ^  history of the session, and he wan 
mzed fay the modern hitmatto seuti-j McFarland on “The Fillers of 1 , a:- -K-#mA*fa*rtd nre*
went, the present .economic averriod | ^  Q0YerDmetit ” left some good ideas I • 
to war, and the prevalence of *P J , handled hk subject well* “to
requested to get hk certificate and prO* 
sent it  to the clerk, On &iay IS, one |
EVEN ARBITRATION FAILED,
due time: . Isince,'
j r a s « i i x M s t 3i ^ « v 4 -‘ "B”™ * ^ b^ " * ^in# vejtaraay was tsi«<^jr ter I ^ ^ m e  try to raise whiskers. Afl
In the show window at Eskridgek weQk later, the clerk of the co n g reg a-J^^  j^oUge HUL ^
1 | reTiaw*tiR ^  ,0f *ftei j restaurant can be found quite * i° to f  J tional meeting presentedI the °®r ' c to who should have thecontrRetforlfccroioi MnA 1st
ment we find W  { - l ^ 4 S a n d  burios whmh Rawlo Me* L f  election of George Jackson, Henry I . ^  m  , m m m
( -  . . .  , . among the powers of the globe. ^ H x ^ n  brought from the Philippines 1 (jeorgc Lurrxo, Samuel “er' |  placed the mattor in the hands 11
which made oivfitoauon. B ^  ^ough America W« not ^ m  with ^  returned to this Ponntfy* Lon ftlUl James McCieilan as elders, ^  arb tretkn committee consisting S.e“  8 ’
showed unmistakable of Home, has ^ ^ ^ E o d i s p l a y  is quite interesting. LpAtheii '* ..........  ^  S ‘
anti-war sentiment among the masses 
Tbe nineteenth century was 
in with a
The , Building Commission of j erf them raise hell in their Ai,
tort House not being able to agree hood, and all of them are W ,  « i M  ^
k  I  kno*. *nd 1  ?*'* «**
wi a u iswKBuio »*suD Uit-Aeco R
!««. A oppMittan ,to l  itaAtak yta ,l«ly t»‘
and 4 relaxation to the iutornatlonSi | WMj^ ^ 4  is building a monument of |
anti tiamre “V l  ^ -  of an arbitration efimmittee consisting
A- r e r e  “ a
Tour Lfffrctionat* j poople feel glad . fLt ^
cwoRii*. Jit up again,. Editors never Went to ^
•Youth’s Compfmiou* 1 »nii(W )^ rsn<An fidltore never net licked. ^
i
t f pfieatino,1‘’ taat ?  belies'and c W ic fl ljn - J 0^ l ti rt  ^ , purniture for foe Court tbo papar dies, «adjheu |
mighty renewal Leah ^bd'PPto®3jXyle, G j e O rri A rtder-J^m  rt w 1 foftffitt f fo  knsw you’u ^ iH ^ llp o o p le  feel glad, but some one stark,
Rndthe
da^'ifw 
reltooh 
wfsF*15
elders c
school because e i # ho g Ik  
Gur paper k  a mighty poor oao* but h &*■ . _ ____f. *
ZZZA * 3 i - * •  a r e |  « , xprepidlde manlffereed thoiutolves. The
great opportunity ferf the world’# J"* ^  art and labor .are bow }0f Muncie, Iud„ are visiting
Istding race was «f#*tod ««d * » \ l I S L n d  science ©salting •  M L o r e o f  mother, Mrs, Lucy 
principles of aibkrtrttoto began ^  L  bkh relirion baa sanctified $sn pe*J McClellan*
day June 12* 2 11 4 Ketidalh These gentlemen have met J -— ““-1 .. , ' j Gur paper k  a mighty paqroae*but
. sefmon fey the Boy. «L R. Boyd w h o F  ^  over th/b id s  atid totornots ‘t**** th*1 -^ J w e  take it so ma can use it o* h**
i at Wilmington# Ohio, the j® g __ . . . - l  a*. xA I Hof cood man. wa# id>^nd ^ 4% 1 ««*,#«# Our editor does ntit«** » « « fie g W 1B t a t t t o ”  ^
’ ““ “ 1, . r e *  **«  *” ora‘W*a ,a i  fa , u a  repotW, to tko com*| b„t p , .best luxuries her slender prtlso could j
t itiWft e o * w,^  ih g h s a w&ca «reu »»- 
applied with ataadJly to^esitog ^ I  jtrkfckto redeemed, so surely will the 
qtiency and sassew to the rela^ons o f j ^ ^  ^  Amsrioaa liberty b«^me
thethe great AngJo^axon people. Gases involving gfsat totetest, even national 
honor, were settled by the soothing 
hand of arbitmthm. .With there «on* 
dittona, may we not sea before the 
glorious sunset of the twentieth Pen* 
tory, The Emancipation Fftotama* 
fiea that will be followed by anothett 
the perfection of progress toward 
universal peace?? , ,
Htot Atim  Mao Hatthwa ^  
with “The AohistVimeto* of toeNtoa 
feettth to *
rnrtx reaeei sMp aboutn year --- - Rftfl\ mVf fo.the uanctsot tue nuuarag 00m* 1 tionttii
|j«>  of A t»«l«o MiM Ada I,uok.y, 0 , s : Ci ' r,e*‘S ld i» tli ooootuig «” v T f .S i , ? S U t a o o » k o f f l i t a i o  *omein*n»ot»rt-UonMt,.
Godd«. of E>mp«n i , .  goal .1 4f « '• At p.«ot both .Mb . «j
miuuft irtffRlchre
whto we toew rettows^ the 1{_ J  •• ............ .... v JoOlrdeft a t -1 • p^by to ryU ndit may be sometime before »nB 0 as how you wam’t gpk
was, in * b ds f ir b ildin co J m  tlu t she could hardly untie her. . . .  . i ....... . . ■
.all comes :*m
a poor ehauM when h* Ws*4  ^
He gore without uudercloie lu  wtot*^.;.
.^ l l lw i in l r .  »  10»«» « «  ,H„ j ^ o , mou u  aotool «od mil t«»h [oodottook lo»ldo  ootaa o H  _ ™ ajotrsot of »h«lt»f| * u  t m t  Mld .ftMitsi m l to.w ilt wuntw »  W 8 tt * " * " y  m Mo0.mpl»uSoftool
moo tti, M l« * °> i“ *!1“ “ . “ Z:lrf,i«»tl1liOOB|n(tyO*f.
I M l M l  »ad BriltP®i -  •»} - r e « 533 T - i E ^ |r e .« n .*-*!*«»«* . ,Wolford,m * ! ! \ w fth tor tout purpose
bring you a bottle to Jwtoe*’’
4 d you bring itt*  asked the ail-
ean
moat
„
m
to.
’J* S f o c  yeuth^ dsya tbe | Mr. and Mrs.Will $**&* $f£ en t|am f t^ytotoreranre e« the^rt efUmong the ruined to* fire to# toeh i
to... to..  ... t ‘ .......
wears no socks and hi# a w|fs to
port him. Faw baa not paid hk ) 
soripfion to five yearn end d«m*l 
tend to,”- “Exohang*- •<W3
i OaMm  «ad IMN
from rel
Wb s* w m m
Mr#* Itolph 
arrived here to
day* Mrs, 
daughter* ef to# re*®* #wmw
Mb, juc«r«*
Itij^aiJiw!vOregr)n,
w
Hxt . A »* \
m
,*# to
ff.A# 1
:y'  *>'
■ mtw^ w
>^ 1Rr
Cpw?„
T l f e  i ^ e i ' q l d .
|] .(U  A T £ A K .
m & M  MILL, * |Mfter»*4l»*«Kl*tar,
FRIDAY, MAY 30, tm .
i 'Hi!r>uiL|i[)i i ^ ii^ r^yir.iin'y^yywf
Jwet o«* yoor after tta  Jackaoovill* 
... .ie*, ilw* «wb*w» fc*v# baon discovered 
W$6U«ea»» digging t« i  W ag done 
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Lewis Nixon resigned front New 
York** political nag because, as be 
Midi, “I  cannot retain my solf-respect 
and jrti'l remain the leader of Tarn- 
assay*’ He baa gained the reject of 
, the eoantry.
President Roosevelt in a recent 
apefwktakHtrreB on .the value of in­
tellect and ability, but further said* 
“I t  is a  good and necessary thing to 
be intelligent; it is * betteir thing to 
be straightand docentand fearless.” *
Gharie* M. Schwab will establish a 
summer country home near the sea­
shore for the poor children of New 
York city and he . intimates that it 
will be a greater sotirse of .pride to 
him than ali bis industrial achieve- 
, meats. . • -• ... .
The battle-ship Keareage has just 
held the record-breaking target prac­
tice of the world. Her 13-inch guas 
hit1 the mark seven. Out of eleven 
times, firing .while steaming at half 
• speed, the target being only forty-five 
feet long, one mile away.
■ A JPenpsylvania' railroad official 
tested the effect of Sunday -‘work on 
gangs of men and found, a decided 
falling off in the amount of work done 
1 by those men, who work seven days 
as compared to those who had a day 
of rest.. He. holds that Sunday rest 
pays as an eoonjamic principle aside 
, from the question of religion,
Stops the Cough 
And Works off the Cold. 
Laxative Brotno-Qninine Tablet* cute 
k cold in'one day. No Cure, No Pay; 
Price 23 cents.
1' Intelligence, industry, honesty ant 
thrift produce wealth, and the .wealthy 
man’* chief duty is to use his money 
where it will do the greatest good to 
the greatest number. The founding 
of a great industry serves such a pur­
pose as well aa the founding a library 
or a  college.
Like a Drowning Mao.
“Five yearsago a disease the doc­
tors called dyspepsia took such a boh 
r  on me th a tl could scarcely go,” writes 
Geo, 8. Marsh, well -known attorney 
of Nocona, Tex. “I  took quantities 
of pepsin an other nledioines but 
nothing helped me. As a drowning 
'£ man grabs at a straw I  grabbed at 
Kodol. I  felt an improvement, at 
once and after a few bottles sin soum 
and well.” Kodol is the only prepa­
ration which exactly reproduces the 
natural digestive juices and conse­
quently is the only one which digests 
, any good food ana cures any form o 
stomach trouble. C M Ridgway.)
Killed by Imagination,
There have been several well au­
thenticated cases where death has 
been caused by sheer fright. An 
English military surgeon named 
Francis told of one case, that of a 
drummer in India, across whose 
Jeff a  harndeM lizard crawled white1 
., h* was half asleep. He was sure 
^  w „teat a  oobra had bitten him, and it 
was too much for his nerves, and he 
. died. __________  •
to  Cure « Cekfte <hw Day,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab 
its. All druggists refund the money 
if it fills to cure. E. W. Grove’s 
signature is on each box. 35c.
Deed tor Hheamatism.
Last tell I  was taken with a Severe 
attack of muscular rheumatism which 
earned me great pain and annoyance. 
j^Jcftar trying several prescriptions and 
^.j^eumatte cures, I  decided to use 
iberTain’s Pain Balm, which 
teen advertised in the South Jer- 
jteyman. After two applications of 
_  remedy I  was much better, and 
£*  alter using one bottle, was completely 
?  bared.—Sallis Harris, Salem, N, J . 
b-’ Fur mis by 0. M> Ridgway, Drug-
fi r '■ Wf<M§* -
Dent start the summer with a ling- 
U- $tt4g oottgh or cold* We all know 
g ttfta* * “summer cold” is. It’s the 
|  itew^ test kind to cure. Often it “ bans 
p , through the entire season, Take 
*r Bits Itaftd right now. A few doses of 
/At* ICteute uough Cure will set you 
rfghfc. Bars cure ter oonghs, colds, 
amtp, grip, bmwohitia, all throat and 
wteg treubiee. Absolutely sate
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An expert in dyeing fabrics in a 
modem mill or factory require* ftnf l 
of* all unusual powers of judgiug 
tenors, and the kemmees and aeeu* 
fey of his eye* in this respect are 
something remarkable.
White most people can easily dis­
tinguish between pink, scarlet, car­
dinal and magenta when seen sep­
arately, it  is quite a test to point 
them out accurately whan mixed to­
gether in  the dyehouae. But even 
this feat is small compared with the’ 
work of distinguishing the differen i 
delicate shades which are. used for 
dyeing. In  the dyehouse one mu* 
be able to  discriminate accurately 
and quickly, for example, between 
a dyed color of 1  per cent and 1 « 1 
per cent, Place these two dyes, to­
gether, and not one In a thousand 
would see .any difference between 
them unless he had been trainee 
to judge colors. The difference is 
so delicate that even experts some­
times require the two shades togeth-, 
er to make an accurate decision. * , 
The. power Of judging colors ie a 
matter of training the memory. The 
-measurement of this color memory 
decides the man’s actual worth to  
any dyeing establishment. It' is 
pretty serious and expensive matter 
to have dye experts make errors in 
matching colors, for thousands of 
yards'of material may he dyed be­
fore the mistake is detected.
“One might think that this exact­
ing work of matching and diserim- 
,inating between colors would be 
hard on the eyes,” explained a fac­
tory superintendent, ‘h u t just the 
reverse is the case.’ The, eye grows- 
in strength and keenness, and the 
powers of color memory become ab­
normally strong. * If  an expert hac 
to deal entirely with one color or 
shade, his eyes would soon become 
weak, and he would lose all power 
of' discrimination. But multitudes 
of colors presented to the eyes ai 
the time keep them strong and 
healthy.
“Of course some of the shades are 
so- much -alike that it Is almost- as 
bad as gazing at one color, and it 
Would be' for, the average eye, but 
the color expert gets a rest wad 
change even in  these delicate 
shades.”—New York Times.
.Woman’* ■ Sacrifice.
A tragedy In one act Characters—Sira. Jones, Miss Jones. Time—Today. Mrs. 
Jones before her mirro'r In her boudoir.. Enter Miss Jonea, crying.
1 Mrs.=—My dear child, what is the 
matter? ,,
Miss—Jack is going to make me 
a birthday present of a bracelet 
with nineteen diamonds set in it. j 
Mrs.*r-And. are you crying be 
cause you are to have nineteen dia­
monds ?
Miss—No, mamma, dear. I  cry 
because I  have lost five diamonds, 
Mrs.—Child, explain yourself. 
Miss—Jack called and said be 
was going to give-i&e the bracelet 
on my birthday, next 'week, and 
wanted to put o diamond in it for 
each year that I  had lived. Then 
he asked me how many. I t  was a 
terrible struggle, mamma, dear, and 
I  had to sacrifice five diamonds.
Mis.—^My thoughtful eldest born, 
you did well A year of youth to a 
woman’s credit is a gem of more 
value than a diamond.
CURTAIN.
—New York Herald.
A Selfish World,
George—No matter how things 
go, the poor always suffer.
Jack-Y es, the nabobs who own 
railroads don’t  think anything of 
running over a poor man’s horse.
“Yes, and the man who can afford 
to own a horse runs down the poor 
fellow on a bicycle.”
(“Just so. And the fellow on the 
bicycle runs down the poor chap 
who has to walk.”
“That’s it. And the man who 
walks stumbles against the poor 
cripple who goes on crutches.”  
rhaPs the way. And tee crip­
ple on crutches spends most of his 
time jamming his stick down on 
other’s people’s corns. I t’s a sadly 
selfish world.”—New York Weekly
Too Familiar..
An English judge had a wealthy 
brother who for a long time took a  
commanding position in the busi­
ness interests of one of the big man­
ufacturing towns, White tee judge 
was seated on tee bench of the court 
one day in the town where his broth­
er’s business was the tetter appear­
ed and in his bluff, fraternal way 
said:
“How are you, John t  I have been 
summoned to act as grand juror,” 
Said the judge, “When 1 am on 
the bench. I am addressed as ‘your 
lordship.*-”
“Don’t  be a silty fool, John,”  said 
the business man,
“Bine Mr. Turner £30,”  said the 
judge, and he was forthwith fined,
Don’t waste your money °b worth- 
ess Imitations of Rocky Mountain 
Tea, Get the genuine made only by 
;he Madison Medicine Go. A great 
family remedy, 85 cents. Ask vour 
druggist.
■ 'tV-tf‘i  riAiw ■
It, B. CORBY,
A U C T I O N E E R
’rtiujptftws, Fairness ami Satis Go­
tten Guaranteed.
ItonTstsjrfKm* oritarvlJl*, Ohio,
ai uptime*. "K.JUf»l.’
I
PEHBHYK m u m .
ttee ef tee Iteari ttetiteti Fairy IttefF 
«f tee Iteatite
Peorhyn appeared erne morning 
on the northern, horison, a band of 
dim shadow shore the ocean. On 
these narrow islands yon see the 
dark line of tee palm tree fronds at 
a distance, but not the stems, so 
that the tend seem* to hang between 
sea and sky. Penrhyn is one. of 
those fascinating atolls, tee fairy 
rings of the Pacific, that have been 
formed by tee subsidence of the 
land, while only the ooral reef that 
once encircled it remains, and the 
great circular lagoon takes tee 
place of tee island .that was. The 
island* are not more than ten feet 
high, .
. The famous pearl island was sup­
posed to have been discovered bj 
the ship Lady Penrhyn in 1788, 
lieutenant Eignold of tee Porpoise, 
who , visited it in 1841, stated that 
its inhabitants were tho wildest and 
most savage looking beings be bad 
ever seen. The island was subse 
quently visited by traders and in 
1888 was formally annexed to Great 
Britain. * ■ ,
Penrhyn is one of the .most fa­
mous pearl islands of the pacific; 
and its divers are as famous as its 
tearis. They will dive to a depth of 
wenty fathoms, or 120 feet. The 
pearl shell grows to a very large 
Bize in  the lagoon, and the picked 
shell is worth $1 ,0Q0 a ton in  the 
home market. Formerly pearls 
were more plentiful. On one occa­
sion Messrs., Godeffroy, -the famous 
German firm, shipped to Europe in 
one parcel pearls to the value- of 
$20,000, the product of ^ few 
months’ collection among the is*- 
lands, and in the, early days the 
beach combers who were daring 
enough to land on those remote is­
lands and who managed to escape 
the ovens of the cannibals often 
realized great Bums of money by 
the sale of parcels of these gems,— 
Pearson’s Magazine.
Surgery In Kentucky; Sabi
. They laid tee Kentucky gentle 
man on the operating table. His 
revolver was in his strong right 
hand. _ - - :
“Boys,”  he said to the assembled 
surgeons, “I  know tjtus is goin’ to 
be a serious affair, but’ let me tell 
you somethin’.”  And he tapped on 
hia revolver. “If I  have to go, F ll 
certainly, want company. An’ if yon 
-make way with me while I ’m under 
the inflooenee of your darned opi­
ates I’ve-got six sons at' home wh 
would he only too delighted to show 
you what they think of your lack of 
skill in case it  doea'lack. Au’ they’d 
be prepared to follow you around 
from King’s bridge to Kingdom 
Come until they even Up things for 
the Iobs of their old dad. That’s all. 
Cut away.”
Perhaps it is unnecessary to add 
that the -operation was completely 
successful,—Cleveland Plate Dealer.
0 • Grant'* First Dsllar.
General Wilson told the story of 
how General Grant earned his first 
dollar, He was a little chap living, 
in Mount Pleasant, O., when the 
circus come to town. Like every 
other hoy that could raise a quarter, 
he went to the show. One or the at­
tractions was a trick mule, and $ 1 
wo* offered to any one who conld 
ride tee mule around the ring with­
out being thrown. After all the 
other volunteer* had failed . Grant 
tried, with the same result. “I  want 
to try agate,”  he insisted. “All 
right, sonny,” said the circus man, 
and this time the hoy reversed bis 
position and held on by the mule’s 
tail, which so astonished, the .animal 
that i t  failed to rid  itself of its bur­
den, and young Grant won the dol­
lar. ■ :
l is t  o p  Lit t e r s .
List of letter* remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending May 30,1902.
List No, 22.
Cooper, G. W.
Harper, A, P.
Johnson, Mrs. Luella 
Sterling, S. L.
Hibehire, R. M.
Melat, Frank, ,
T. N. Tabbox, P, M.
H o w  T o  
G a i n  F l e s h
Persons have been known to 
gain i  pomnf »  tf»y by taking
an ounce of SCOTT'S EMliC 
SION. It is strange, but it often 
happens,
Somehow the ounce produces 
the pound; It seems to start the 
digestive machinery going prop- 
erfy» so that the patient ts able 
to digest and absorb his ordinary 
food, which he could not do be* 
fore, and that is the way the gain 
Is made.
A certain amount of flesh Is 
necessary for healihi if you have 
not got it you can get )t by 
taking
s c a r s  F u s i l
Y « wM find K fad MutefaitnMimnttf 
m hi WW«P, *od If y«i»rt th riv e  woa ■ 
MdenH«tapbtoM«tetw*i^kwMin.
m ,
y-SMsyi;
...........  Ik*p*faliDfttbrAs-
slmflating tbeFoodandBcguia-
liigtheStoaorisaalBcweisof
h i  i M .s .  t m i n m  \
promotes DigestfoaCheerful- 
ness andRest.Contate3 nelthor 
OrimMorphtee iwr Mineral. 
&OX N A ftC  O T IC .
• 1,1 t'V* - -
jo ^ a fe u ^ sm m jm m x  
iQmm ftinr t
M r
Apetfecl Remedy for Constipa­
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish­
ness and L o s s  o f  Sleep,
Facsimile Signature of
N E W  Y O RK .
•\ I i> sit«>11i h % (i 1ci,
J j  D u s t  s  -  I m  s
F o r  In L m te  a n d  C h ild ren .
|The Kind Yon Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature 
of
For Over
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Our Plate Ola** Show Cases Display Waists,
. Collars, Ties—AH Naw Ceslgns.
* MATTING—The Twine Chain Carpet Patterns, very choice. Over 
• 10,000 yds received this season—lOe up.
WINDOW . TRIMMINGS—Arabian Cable Warp, Swiss Calais 
Brnssells, etc., etc.
PORTFIRES—All colors 98c up.
HOSIERY—Black Cat, great wearers, great sellers, 15 cent quality 
very popular.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR—Not made in sweat-shops, Defender 1 
Brand. * . ' 1
DRESS
GOODS
Dimities, Organdie*, Mulls, Chiffonelte, 
Linens, ‘Silk Ginghams, Lawn, Mercerized 
Gingham, Khaki Silk, Taffeta, PeaU De Soue, 
etc., etc.
BUY O l p ^  O F ;
H U T C H I S O N  A c  ;
C O L T I V A T O R S
THE OHIO CULTIVATOR
THE ACME CULTIVATOR 
THE FARMERS DELIGHT
Get Repairs for your McCormick Machines of us now.
Faint Your Hfluse With 
PUTON'S SDH PBDGF PAINT
S E R B  &  H A S T I N G S  B E O S■a*
H*W» «p « CoftgrmtotiHHt.
“At the end of the campaign,” 
writes Champ Clark, Missouri's baill- 
iant oongressmau, “fronT'overWork,
Rev**!* •  Gr**iS*cr*i.
It is often asked how such startling 
cures; that puzzle the best physicians, 
are effected by Dr, King’a New Dio-ruv viiii ic Biu iit i u r prff rKj *>*«chuvwu u  * / « « d cit jl ii* 
nervous tension, loss of steep and con » covery for consumption. Here’s the ea­
stern speaking I had about utterly, uret, I t  cuts out the phlegm and 
calspsed. I t  seemed that all the or-] germ lnfectwl muons, and lets the
E in my body was out of order,but! nfe giving oxygen enrich and vitalize s bottles of Electric bitters made ‘ tee blood. I t  heats, the enfiamed, 
me all right. It’s the best All-round j cough-worn throat *nid lungs. Hard 
medicine ever sold over a druggist’s colas and stubborn noughts soon yield 
counter” Overworked, run-down j to Hr. Kings New Discovery, the 
men and weak, sickly women gain {most infallible remedy for all throat 
Splendid health and vitality from .and lung diseases. Guaranteed bob
Electric Bitters. Try them. Only} ties 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles fVee 
50c. Guaranteed by Ridgway A Co. { Ridgway & Co,
—Beauty of Lawrence Paint is it’s | —Paper Napkins at B, G, Ridg- 
so easy to use—J. II, Wolford sell It. J way’s.
H d o a t a l l P ^ :  Mothers 1 This wonder-
u r . u u i l  s : s i } ? = s . £ s n
m  It alw ays
C f l l l f ^ U  cuves ^ ° ° Dinsr and
A  Careful
S s j w .
tojeaiSWJftM
Meal* are deceptive. Unless yon 
are a good judge, yon can never tell 
what yon »e getting until you have 
it served and partially eaten. We 
know meats, Wh select stork With a 
view to having the beet meats. We 
know how to select stock add teere- 
fo.e have meats you may depend 
upon—meats that will please you.
GOODS:: DELIVERED^__
Telephone No. 74.
SSSf-Fresh Fish Always on Hand..
C. E. TODD,
22 and 24 North Limestone S t, 
Phone, Main 737, - Springfield. O.
S Y R U P
ping and 
Meask Cough, For a bad* 
stubborn cpid in the head, 
chest* throat or lungs* if 
is invaluable. Doses are 
small .Children like i t
*m n
Service Resumed
. SEASON 1902
FLORIDA • LIMITED
' ; • ;  'JviA
Louisville & Nashville J Bai Iroad
JACKSONVILLE and /
ST. AUfiliSTINE
AND ALL POINTS IN
F L O R I D A
. A DAILY SOLIS TRAIN
T^hrough OoRchei, Braviaj; Boom SlMwr* juid 
Dink Qxt»
Steam Heat Fintch Gas
Fastest and Finest Service South.
For time tobies, maps, rates 
and Sleeping Car rencr-. :
vation, address
C. L. STONE* Gen. Pass. Agfc. 
Louisville, Ky.
Fancy Horse 
Shoeing. .
I  have put in u Stock of toe 
.weighta, Bide weights, light and 
heavy steel shoes and am now 
prepared to d^ all ’ kinds of 
shoeing. I f  you have a horse 
that interferes or stumbles, has 
contracted feet, corns or any 
disease of the foot, call and see 
me.  ^I  am also prepared to do 
all kinds of General Black- 
smithing . . . . . . .
C5.  H .
Daesttow Aaowotoi. •
Yes, August Flower still has the 
largest sale ot any medicine in the 
civilized world. Your mothers and 
grandmothers never thought of using 
anything else for Indigestion or Bib 
iousuess. Doctors were scarce,- and' 
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, 
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure, 
eto. They used August Flower to 
olean out the system and stop fermen­
tation of undigtetedTood, regulate tee 
action of the liver, stimulate the ner­
vous and organic action of the system, 
and that is all they took when feeling 
dull and had with headaches land other 
aches. You only need a tow doses of 
Green’s August Flower, in liquid 
form, to make you aatlsfied there k  
nothing serious the matter with you, 
Get Green’s Prize Almanac.
Ridgway & Go.
ROOttB EAR£S,
Cftoace tor fries via PMasyivtoia Lioes 
a t  Small Cest,
In addition to local excursions and in­
duced tars* authorized tor various events', the following opportunities ore offered tor
rati**: via Pennsylvania Lines at special
’fo Los Angeles and San Entnclsco, Cat:, 
April loth to Seth, inclusive, account Con­
vention of federation of Women's Club*.
To Zanesville, Ohio, April 28th and Unfit 
account State Convention of Prohibition 
Party of Ohio. Tickets for this event will 
be sold only from ticket stations In Ohio.
To Sfc Paul *nd Minneapolis, Minn,, May 
17th to lDUj, inclusive, account Natloti&i 
ptist Anniversaries.
re Sai Pntndeco, Ix>e Angelas, Cal., and 
Portland, Ora.,. May 2Ctli to June 7to, in- 
elusira, aceount Imperial Omtnoll, Nobles of 
MysUo ,Shrine, National Convention T. p. 
A. m America, and BupratoC Ixtige, A. O,
To Denver, Colorado 8pr|pge or Pueblo, 
lfol., June tlai to SSd. k^nelve, account 
Snadcy School Intonaatlonal A*eo*dation, Triennial Cottvenriou.
To M-lnwetpolia Mina., July Rib to 7th, 
ifK-lujiive, Account Nationai jBdacatiotoU Amoetatlon.
« I M
. To 8*« tmxAno or Lol Angeies, DeL,
dty, VMS A m m m tO
; Afeniiof
and otoec 
t  Psamkri*
UEDARVILLE, OHIO,
ACCOUNTS of MerchaDtaaudj.dividnals solicited; OollecikD 
promptly made and remitted,
YbRAFTS on New York and C’i*. 
**  ctenatl sold a t lowest rates*; .Th* 
cheapest and most convenient way te 
send mod ay by mail,
T  OANB made on Real Estate, Pw.
*m  sohal or Collateral Security.
William Wildman, Pres,,
Seth W, Smith, Vice Pres.,
W. J  Wjldman, Cashier,
T H E  B E S T  ’
Prodnot of the market 
and stock farm can ,#1. 
ways be found at the 
Meat Store of
C h a rle s W e in e r .
together with every- 
thing to be found in a 
first-clam nieat market. 
Also handles the cele- 
" brated Swift Company’a
Hams, And courteous 
And honest treatment 
goes with the above.
Goods DeHyered, 
Telephone 66,
Fresh Fish and Ice
Adam’s Restaurant
and1 Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio.
Red
Cross
T a n s y
Pills
- . p W l l J f s ..
1 Mmsirutiles 
PA IN FU L  
Mmstnistiw
AuasPRBVBNnVBfcryangsu: .r lmJlEJUteOUJUTU*.
Arc Site aud KelUbia, aar  PartactlT H.nnle*.
The Ladies’ Failt
PRICE $1.00
Sent ptttptld on req«5pt ot 
price. Hooey refunded If not u  -we" 
say. Sample and Booklet te n t fre t,
Via de Cinchona Co,, dcs Homes, iow*.
Forisaieby C. M. Ridgway.
1
P A T E N T S
Caveat*, and Tr»de-M»rk* obtained and allPat-i , i*»t btulnei* conducted for MoocttATC Fees. !- [Quit Office is orroaivE u.S. vateht office 
,and -we canaccnre patent In lets tiine than thene 
iremotefrnm Washington,. ■-end model, drawing or photo., with descrlp two. We advise, it patentable or not. free of1 charge. OurfeenotduetilipatentUsecnred.' :A PaMphlcT,. “How_te Obtain Patent*,1"with ; cost of same in thd.u.S. add foreign coualrle* seat free. Address,
C . A . S N O W & C O e
off. PatchV. Office, WaantHSTON, 0.0, «*w -----w v m m w M tM tw m v '
D o n ’t  B e  F q o l e d i
Take the g«nalm, orlglaal 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
keeps you well. 0«r trade Stark cut on each peckagre. Price, 33 ctnta. Never add In bulk, _ Aceept aw SMbeU* «mMnmvhmim tufa. Ask year dntnrtst,
CHICHESTER’S ENSUSH
PENNYROYAL PILLS
s'T-Vta-
metafile boas*, *4*0*4 with t>t*a rfbh
to return *r ^iXall. le.eve-reetiawoMs. hem by
OHicntasTSR osulunoAr. 00. 
■titaSew mtewtrbv tmtluA. li*"*ta* tM« h *m. Vi.
Your Tongue
I f  it’s costed* your stomach, 
is bad) your liver is out of 
order. Ayer’s Pills will dean 
your tongue* cure your dys­
pepsia* make your liver right. 
Easy to fake, easy to operate.
2fc< Ait drutslrt*.
Waatyear meWtaehe nr heard.'a htaatltal brown Mrtoh Ma«kF Tltenase
BUGKIHflHAH’S DYEtfW.^ .r.
WHfOMA tAA£,
ktifatta’s FasOatia S««aaier Kesort.
'Wlnoxto Lake, InD^  ihe pretty tmmtnet 
fesort oh the Peanaytvanhi iu«ea in North- 
ern Indiana affords mt, ivcrmtton, enfw- 
talnmeut, amid d i^ljfhtful «nrr<nuitli»(0 
for person# dwiriiiR to vnjov Vacation ont- 
ftypt. Thi* mort ie lhasifoof Winofl* M> 
sewthly and flnmswr ft-hool, and feattnelly 
visited by many jpmo®* whoorv strength- 
onedin mindfay tins excellent fecilitk-sfiV 
eduuattoaal wont, atwi iturthtotate in body 
tv the health giriax infloeum tor which-, 
Winces Lake is tatnoaa, ,
On May ltab, the Ojwniftg Day .ot the 
Seasota ot 1902, exoartom rieketa to Winona 
Lake will hi' on sale riaJPVnnaylvania Line*. 
They may he obtained town May 15th to 
September llto, indurive.
, F or peftteoter la ite n s tk m  on the sob- 
tertof rate smitima «f trama, aw’y to 
Tiektfc Agent# «! toe Fsufteylvani* 1 .inea, of 
to Va* U ^)« i, OhWf Aastetent ttetwrai
Taceefirger Aavni, llttenavo, Pa. Infofwe- 
ttoss *bewt*ttUwriiiisi«a at Wlftoaa lake. v» 
terteiutiteO'ta, the itoatswr Srhool
itas,r£sff,
IRnsfe H
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Factory Prici
task or £m
L >
5pecial S a le . T h is
• RJce new Pianos fully
• raatfeff, at exceptionalljl
- prices; We furnish' a I
an' elegant scarf and insl
- tion book with cash piaf
* t -» « ■* - .. ’ .. .
TneLudw i
Kranich &
AND
Kimball Pial
, i -1 j
At figures wliercin the recpl] 
quality remains long after tl 
_ forgotten-. Gome, iftnd see |  
1  many other bargains this iu|
For Gatolqgues'j ,an<l . Pric
F* B. MILL!
74 a r c a d e ! s t r in g i
IDrTcnnei’sBOLPENl
U
' A7JRV« SPRCIrtO W A1J 
foDBES1 AH YPAINMIBEOKf1 InonstotliirtyrnlnahJ•.(an. Th(HOo,»l*ebyevai«“
_>«
>n k s T t  b een  tro u b le d  1
w i th *  torpid liver, which proj 
UtmT* I  found CASO AKETS to t 
-forthem, and secured auoh rouethat I  purchased anothehsuppM 
pletely oured. I  shall-only ho t 
rgwtoireta wheueverq
^tquehsiuia Ave.,’Ph^  
CANDV
CATHARIlil
VOADlUAWf 1
O U U  COHSTII
*wu*r um**n cm»««*v
NO-TO-MC
StwtiJDteiaSta 
between your chUfirl 
of itching anti burning! 
hern! or eteer skin df 
Why, by using Buq 
Salve, earth's greatest] 
est cures for ulcers, : 
rheum, cute burns or 
lihle for plies—25c at
When You Get e J
rionl waste a minute 
druggist and get a 
Headache Capsules, 
vent pain* even thol 
Were cracked. Thcyf 
read the guarantee, 
hy 0. M, Ridgway.
Far Foma!*)
*hd disease arising 
state of the blow 
Nerve compound 
specific. Bold b f 1
Ba’iscribb for the]
, D R 8 .
* 74 A rcad e,
f tP K lN G F I E L D , 0 .
45 E a s t  M a in  S t., 
X E N IA , 0 .
targe UJar«rocm$ i
Factory Prices.
Cai>l» or Easy Payments.-^
Special S a fe  T h i s  M o n th .
Nice new Pianos fully war- 
, ranted, at exceptionally low '
.« prices. We furnish a stoul, • 
bn elegant scarf and instruc*, ,l> , , i1 ♦ - t
tiou frock with each piano.
Tne Ludwig, ■ 
Kranich St Bach
Kim ball P ianos
At figures wherein the recollections of 
gttality regains long after the price is 
forgotten. Clothe and see the'. mantl 
many other bargains this month. 1
/
For (latalognes ajid; Prices address
F.B, MILLER,
H ABCADE, SPRINGFIELD, O.-
SoreUtrOAt,
CURES ANY BAIN INSIDE OR OuS, inonoto tuitty mlnat«t hMlei*. IS» »1» by m*n we. fndooli^ K
s i
Liver
gxwuk 1w ltb  *  torpid liver, which toroduoe* oonatipft- 
Mon. I  found CASOABETSw bo all you claim 
tor them, sad secured such colter the Brat trial, 
Hurt i  purcbMod another supply and wna com- 
"" ‘you’rea. Iehall oniynotoo Rlftd to rec* 
u d ^ t ^ r ^ t s  whenevw^tho^opportunlty
Sdaetuehanna Avo?PBll^ lphli,lea.
candy
Cathartic
... CURE CONSTIPATIOM.ItoMt  %mttf HwM, W
IIO-TO*BAC
*“se* S95
Stand Like * Stone Wall.
•Between your children and. torture# 
of itching and burning eczema, scald* 
head or pteer skin diseases,—How? 
Why,. by .using Buckles’# Arnica 
Salve, earth’s greatest healer* Quick* 
ttt cures for ulcers,1 fever sores salt 
rheum, cuts burns or bruises. Iofa!* 
lible ftir piles—2Sc at Ridgway «fe Co,
When You Get a Hsadoch*
dent waste a minute but go to your 
druggist and get a box of Krause’s 
Headache Capsules, They will pre­
vent pain, even though your skull 
were cracked. They are harmless,too 
read the guarantee. Price 25c Sold 
by 0. M, Ridgway.
, for Female Complaints
and disease arising from nn impure 
state of the blood Lichty a Celery 
Nerve compound is an iuvaluable 
specific. Sold by 0 , M. Ridgway.
Sabecrilie for the Herald.
EaVytaCuca.CoM
» yo* go about it right, Taka two 
** throe Krauss’i  Cold Cum (Ja&auteu 
dftriagthe day and two b& m  retiring 
at bight. This will insure a good 
U^ * , * and a free movement of 
the bowels next morning. Continue 
t te  treatment next day and your cold
f wa? ’ 26& Sold by iC. M. Ridgway,
A novel .feeling of leaping, bound* 
ing impulse# goes through your body. 
Ifau feel young, act young and are 
young after taking Rocky Mountain 
Tea.. r35 . cents. A#k your druggist.
The SpriatNf ever
is a malady which no one can escape 
at thisjseasoo of the year, The vital* 
ity la usually overtaxed during the 
winter mrnthe/ and spring finds the 
system all run down, The blood is 
thinned and impure. The kidneys 
and liver arc inactive-resulting in a 
lose of energy and appetite, and a de- 
aungeinent of the nerves. LichtyV 
Celery Nerve Compound will purify 
your.plood, lope up your nerves, and 
leave you feeling fresh and energetic, 
Sold by C, M, Ridgway.
AN INDIAN BOOTBLACK.
Sitting BuH’b eldest son is a boot­
black. ’His-name is Montezuma, 
and he is. a graduate of* the Carlisle 
Indian school, ■’
After his schooling he wept to 
Philadelphia full of ambition and' 
fusing over the profession he. would 
adopt. At first it  seemed to him 
that he might be a banker and then, 
When no one seemed inclined to help 
him along that path, a master mer­
chant. Bat ho was beginning to 
learn that there is no royal road to 
riches, and he thereupon * decided 
tha t he would bfack shoes. '
For a few cents he, bought the 
regulation kit, and it was not long 
before he could send for Winonah, 
frbm the Rosebud agenoyv the girl' 
who' had promised- to marry hifii. 
Instead of the soapbox which Mon­
tezuma once carried for an outfit, 
he1 now ha$ a handsome stand, and 
this descendant x of a line of chiefs 
is building up a more flourishing 
business every day. Best of all, he 
lays his success to Carlisle, for, as 
he says, he learned there How to do 
things well, the small as well as the 
great.—Youth’s Companion.
A ChlncB& SawmHf.
I t  is a-strange. Bight to see a Ohi4 
nese "Sawmill and the pepuliar man­
ner in which the work is'accom­
plished. I t  consists of. a log that 
has been hewn square and placed 
upon supports, on which a single 
Chinaman nearly naked 'stands and 
manipulates a large saw, which corn-7 
prises .the motive power and the 
requisite machinery; and by a very 
slow process the lumber, is Out iu 
thickness to meet the demands of 
trade. I t is said there are- no other 
kinfiB of sawmills in all that coun­
try. And to think that such a state 
of affairs exists in an empire over a 
thousand years old and ,among a 
people in  some respects bo profi­
cient! The reason fpr this no 
doubt is the immense population 
that struggles- for existence Very 
cheap labor is the result, the aver- * 
age-wages being from 10 to. 20 cents 
a day.-, , ______
The V/oes of a Writer..;
“When I have- anything to say,” 
remarked Henry Watterfion the oth­
er day, “I  write it. Then I nut it  in  
my pocket. After awhile l  "take i t  
out, read it and write, it again. Once 
morn I  put it away. Then 1 write 
it again and send it down to the 
printer and have it put in type. 
When I  get the proof, I  tun over it 
Closely and write it again, and again 
It goes io the printer. Afterward it 
is sent to me again in the revised 
proof. Then I  make the last correc­
tions afad Bend i t  -down again. And 
then,”  continued Mr. Patterson* 
with a heavy sigh, ' ‘the confounded 
printer gets i t  wrong,”
Shot in JUs Left Leg.
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises, 
or other wounds DeWitt’a Witch Ha­
zel Salve is a sore cure. Skin diseases 
yield to It at once. Never fulls in case# 
of piles. Cooling ami healing. None 
genuine but Be Wilt’s. Beware of 
counterfeits. “I  suffered for many 
year# from a sore caused by a gun shot 
wound in my left leg,” says A, 8, 
Roller, English, Ind. “ It would not 
heat and gave me much trouble. I  
used all kinds of remedies to no pur-
S«e until I  tried DeWitt’s Witch szel Halve. A few boxes completely 
cured me,” O. M. Ridgway.
—Mother, yes one package makes 
’ two quarts of baby medicine. See 
I direction#. There is nothing jost as 
good for babies and ohidren as Rocky 
Mountain Tea. 35 Cents. Ask your 
I druggist* .
K ^  K K tv  K K * K K Y  K « u
Bsetorta****
noon
r to i&mj&Sfl
TUB STOLEN 
BRACELET m m
The pride of Mr*. Belter's heart 
w|* vested in her diamonds, "Vith- 
out these diamonds, Mrs. l is te r  of- I 
t*n remarked, she would feel like 
nobody. * Consequently when Miss 
Arabella Tiptop espoused Mr.. Au­
gustus Highflyer/aud the pair gave 
their grand reception prior to their ; 
European tour, Mrs, Beater donned 
her jewels and in gala attire pro­
ceeded to  make her call. I t  was a 
formal affair and aoon over, and 
Mrs. Lester returned home antici­
pating no change in her domestic 
arrangements, but to her surprise 
the moment she entered the hall her ; 
eye encountered, perched on-the two 
hall chairs, a  mammoth valise of 
dingy yellow and a largo basket 
with two handles, •
“What are those, Bridget?” she 
said faintly, Bridget tittered. .
“They’re luggage, mum,”, she 
said, “You’ve got company, an ould 
gentleman t ud an ould lady* They 
are in the back parlor, and they hid 
me fay nothin’, bekase they’d like 
to give you a pleasant surprise?'
“A pleasant surprise 1” muttered 
Mrs. Lester, and with anything hut 
a happy expression on her counte­
nance she Bailed toward the back 
parlor.
There on either side of the fire 
sat an bid lady and gentleman> cer­
tainly very dean and tidy and per­
fectly. respectable, hut with as little 
pretense to fashion as Noah and bis 
wife, > * *,i "* 14 < -
Mrs. Lester summoned'up a smile.' 
“Aunt and Uncle Trotters, I  de- 
dare?’ she said. ■
“I  knowed you’d be astonished,” 
said the aid lady. •
“Well, how aro-'jo.u both?” !said 
Mrs. Lester.
“Oh, we’re middlin’,” said the old 
lady; “but Aunt Jenkins, she’s had 
the’matiz a year,-poor soul? apd 
Tom’s children have got the whoop­
in’ cough awful, and S ar/s  boy 
tumbled, off the barn, where h e  
hadn’t no business to be, and put 
his shoulder out, and .Pete Brown, 
he’s lost three cows and H'calf and 
half his chickens.”  , ' -
After this- remark there was a 
pause. The old gentleman broke it: 
“When a thing has got to be got. 
over, it’s best done, 'You won’t  be 
offended, I  hope, Augusta ?”
“Al what ?” asked Mrs. Lester. - 
“You see, ’twas hettejr'n hot corn­
in’ at all, but we’ve got to ‘ run 
away right after tea, My wife Bays, 
‘Lori, Timothy, what will Gusty and 
her pardner think of us after not 
bein’ to see ’em for a-.year ?’ Says I : 
'She’ll excuse us,-seein’ wp baih’t no 
time, but have got to go by the 
night train. Next time? says f, 
'we’ll Stay a week? Now, you ain’t- 
offended?”
Mrs. Lesfer rang the bell.
“Take my cloak and bonnet up 
stairs,” she said to the girl, “and 
tell cook fo. have dinner early.”
Then Mrs* Lester stalled and sat 
down in all her splendor before the 
firo to listen. to accounts of. the; 
.Smiths? pigs and Brown’s coW and 
how Sally Sprigg’s help stole the 
host, tablecloths until a well known 
ring at the bell announced Mr. Les­
ter* Thereupon his lady for once 
played the affectionate wife and ran 
to meet him. ’ ;
“Aunt and Uncle Trotters are 
here,” she said, i
Mr. Lester scowled.
“Gracious heavens I” he ejaculat­
ed. “And the AtwoodsmTO coming 
to spend the evening with us. Thev 
are stopping at the Fifth AVenUe 
hotel for a few days.”
 ^“Uncle and aunt are going imme­
diately after dinner,” said Mrs. Les­
ter, “and fortunately I ’ve ordered it 
early. Don’t be cross, George, for 
you know they haven’t  chick or 
child and for all their shabhiness 
are very well off?’
As far as an early dinner'went 
Mrs. Lester did her part, but the 
Trotters were alow going folk.
When at last the bonnet Strings 
were tied.and the gloves on, Aunt 
Trotters bethought her of a new 
cause for delay.
“Poor Aunt Jenkins will never 
forgive us if we don’t  take a letter 
from you” she said. “Jest sot 
down, Gusty, and write a line.”
Mrs. Lester smiled down her in­
dignation and sat down to pen the 
note. - ^
The gilt edged paper, pens and 
ink were arranged, thoughts collect­
ed and polite sympathy for Aunt 
Jenkins’ rheum 'ism expressed, 
Mrs. Lester found the bracelet ex­
ceedingly in her way, and impa­
tiently unclasping it flung it on the
I t  was the first time the diamonds 
had ever been treated With such 
contempt* . . .
Just as Mrs. Lester had tumoq 
the page a ring at the bell startled 
her.' She felt instinctively that the 
Atwoods had arrived, wound up her 
letter with regrets that “fear of-de­
taining Aunt and Uncle Trotters 
prevented her writing at length,”  
folded it, sealed it, crossed the room 
for* an envelope and returned to 
write the address, all with as much 
Speed as was consistent with gentil­
ity, and finally had the ptawuM of 
receiving a parting salute' from tins 
Trotters in the hall* M
In  a moment more Letter 
rolled back the sliding, doors and 
welcomed her fashionable Km*;*
sold 
waiter 
and thenm
HI, AW W.-*-— ---
it in win® and cake,
nibhlad and sipped * 
placed g ws#*i
the rest aaid, “fh iraiug ,” Mri. 
Atwood sang; her friend* remark­
ed, “laivelv, indeed?’
Then Mrs, Atwood “really must 
go,” and the Lester* “touit be sure 
to spend an evening with ns,”  and 
adieus were said and tlie guests de­
parted, and Mrs. Lester came to the 
iro yawning behind her handker­
chief, A# she lifted her arm Mr, 
Lester uttered an ejaculation.
“Where i» your bracelet, Augus­
ta?”
“My bracelet? Oh, how stupid I  
aih!” cried Mrs. Lester, “I  topk it 
off to write to that tiresome Aunt 
Jenkins and left it on the table in 
the back parlor?’
■ And ehe arose to find it. In  a 
moment she called Dut; • - ,
“George, the bracelet’s gone!”
The gentleman came to her aid. 
They searched the flopr, the whole 
room, both rooms, all in vaim The 
bracelet was gone.
“I t  has been stolen,” said Mrs.: 
Lester. - •
“One of the servants must have 
it,” said; Mr. Lester, '
Mr. Lester rang the bell.
“Sam, send all the servants here 
and come yourself.”
In  five minutes the kitchen cabi­
net appeared,' looking as though a 
storm were brewing.
Mr, Lester arose to address them. 
“I  haye something very serious to 
say?’ he said,- “I  address everybody 
hut' cook. Cook has not been up. 
stairs and cannot he suspected. A 
bracelet has been lost,” arid My* 
Lester, clearing his throat; “a dia­
mond bracelet.' All of you have 
been iii the pack parlor, where it 
was left upon a .table, and all of 
you are consequently implicated?’- 
At this a tumult equal to that of 
Donnybrook fair arose.
“None of us touched your brace­
let,” and fists- were shaken and lan­
guage not fo be recorded was used. 
In the midst of the tumult Mr. Les­
ter opened the window.
Some one in brass buttons was 
passing, and he called;
“Policeman, step bore a minute, 
if you please,” and the next moment 
admitted the official,designated. 
-Rage and tears were now min* 
led, apd amid the partial lull Mr. 
.tester explained. *
. ‘‘You make a charge against all 
of ’em, tlien,” said the policeman* 
“Certainly,” said Mr. Lester. _ - 
“No other,mortal could possibly 
be suspected,” said the lady,
. “Then I ’ll proceed to business,” 
Said the policeman. “My comrade 
i\tmtside, - Get your bonnets, young 
Women,, and, don’t  make a fuss,, be­
cause, you-sob; i t’s no use.” ' ’ 
Bridget shrieked, Ann- tote her 
hair, Sally sat down upon the floor, 
Sam roari^A and-cook wept aloud 
from sympathy,'and at that junc­
ture came o ring at the hell.
The policemaii opened the door, 
and ip rushed Undo and Aunt Trot­
ters out of breath?.
“We’ve run the hull way?’ gasped. 
Uncle Timothy. “Openin’ my valise 
for to find my specs, I  took out a lot 
o’ things, and I must ’a’ put this 
back among ’em* If I  hadn’t  been’ 
a relation, I ’d ’a’ died.”  ,
And out upon the .table came 
from the depths of the yellow va­
lise Mrs. Lester’s diamond bracelet. 
The Trotters stayed all night and 
at 9 o’clock descended to the kitch­
en to find'Mr. Lester blowing fran­
tically at the .fire and^Mrs. Lester 
staringfuqfully at the coffeepot and 
trying to make themselves useful in 
getting breakfast. The help ‘Was 
gone! : . -
e1-Ll
.. ' Wants Others to Know.
“I  have used Bo Witt’s Little Early 
Risers ior constipation and to.pid liver 
and they are all right. I  am glad to 
indorse theta for I  think when We find 
a good thing we ought to let other* 
know it,” writes Alfred Heinze, 
Quincy, III, They never gripe or 
distress. Bure Sife pills* O. M, 
Ridgway, -
Fancy dried fruits of all kinds at 
Gray & Go’s,
Mn. Fred Uttf&tH,
«AH*e my Onkbaiy MMjjjl
tettn to mydoctor give Trie a tonic which tee cojwWI*
Maa mtutea tmre •for a week and **» whit tt wmWI do fer 
»** tdjd fate the m*fdn« t o d ^  VtQf 
gwttlul to find m  tKwgth aM htoWt
Jowly rtlomlnj. Intwo wttk*l ww wrt
of bed and la a month 1 wae *W*te**f 
p my sesii dutki. I *» vtrY odh®*!* 
lilt in It* ptolw.
G f S d  w*a ofb«c
titouliM tho msnetttuu flow*
Q U R ^ M g N ' ^  A N D  Y O U T H ’S SUITS" t k h  sp rin g  
^  lire marvels of style And embrace ail ilie new points*** 
Genuine hair-cloth shape-retaining fronts, hand-made 
collars and hand-padded shoulders—-moulded on the 
new h k d ft d * s 1t o t d i d e r e d  e f t f e d
th atis ' bdug produced by., 
the finest city tailors. All, 
the latest fabrics* In fancy* 
patterns as well:as Links  
oxfords and bluts. IMctj’ 
about ha’f ,thi s \ . charged 
by the tailors.
A B i g
B a r g a in ^
St1?*"**.
*•- - r.* vt ' 
A ll b roken  lo ts em brac­
ing  i j o  su its in ' the  leading  
m akes; m ostly  Steid-B loch, 
th a t  sold a t  $ 16. $ i 8, $20 
and  $ 25, choice for 
‘ ~ ,1'* „ f i / ?  .
O th e r g rad es  a t  $5» $ 7.50 an d  $ to , in  ali-wpol goods 
an d  honest ta ilo rin g  arid fabfics. J
C h i l d r e n ’s  . D e p a r t m e n t
H u u d r e d i o f  P r c tty S ty le *
Hundreds of pretty styles In Bailor* •
• Norfolk* Russian Blouse and Yestee 
Suits. - Many bought late in the season 
' and nlosed’ below their regular value.
Prices $1.50, #2.50, #3, #4, #5 and up.
M en 's T rouser®  ' ,
In ‘‘Paragon” and other well known 
xnakte, #1.48t #1.98, #3, #5 and up to #8., 
b u r n is h in g  D ep a rtm en t
Teeming With good things. 100 dozen 
assorted ' patterns - in- 50e Neckwear, 
choice^  25c. We bought these long ago 
to be made in the-dull season and they 
are now here. About 50 dozen “Mascot”
Shirts, the 50'and 75c kind, balance of 
a dosed bit of 200 dozen. ehoice 89cts/ '*
A L ea ctC fo ^ O u r  white, soft plaited bosom Shirts,- with detachable cuffs, #1.00. Man­
hattan Shirts #1.50, #2.00 and,#3.00. New Leather Belts for men and boys. John. B. Stetson 
Hats, and a store crowded with all that’s now and good. -.J
R .  5 .  K I N G S B U R Y
^  ^ “Ix’i ' ‘l ' 4rf
5 0  a n d  5 2  X u t  M sin  dt.* X e n ia , O h io . ■i'1 •
CHANGE OF TIME TABLE.
>’ ' 1 EAST.
No. 10, 7:39 a. m,; No 34, 8:28 a, 
m.; No. 36, 11 a. in., Sunday only; 
No 32, 4:35 p. m.; No. 102,10:30 p. 
ra./flag for passengers for Columbus 
or passengers frota Morrow or west.
♦ yVEST. ■
No. 33, 10:17 a. m.; No, 31, 5:28 
p. ra.; No. 3, 8:54 p, m.
Does It Pay to Bay Ctisftpjg 
A cheap remedy for coughs and 
colds is all right, but you want sorofe* 
thing that will relieve and cure the 
more severe add dangerous results of 
throat and lung troubles. What shall 
you do? Go to a warmer and more reg­
ular climate? Yes, if possible; If not 
possible for you, then in either cate 
take the OMtnr remedy that has bee* 
introduced in all civilised countries 
with aucCete in severe throat and lung 
troubles, “Bodchee’s German Byrtrp. 
It not Only heals And stimulates the 
tissues to destroy the germ disease, hut 
allays inflammation, causes easy ex­
pectoration, gives a good night’s rest, 
and cures the patient. Try o»E bot­
tle. Recommended many years by alt1 
druggists in the World. Gat Green's 
Prize Al manac. Ridgway A  Co.
j- - ^  |-r
NOTICE TO SHIPPER
A t Toledo the White Star Line 
Steamers connect with (Belt Line) 
Manufacturers R. R Care are placed 
at Company’s Warehouse, 'making* 
transfer of about 60 ft. car to boat. 
Steamers leave wharf 9:16 a.m. daily, 
arrive Detroit 1:15 p.m.; Star Island, 
Algonad, Marine City, St. Clair, Port 
Huron and other points in Southern 
Michigan afternoon of same day 
Low rates. Prompt service,
J .  W. CONRAD 
General Agent, 
Toledo, Ohio,
—A  cool, mild smoke that smokes 
for 5c B, G, Ridgway,
CASTO R IA
Dm KM Y* tea B»#t
ANpiMwiti
LOWE BROTHERS
“  H i g h : S t a n d a r b  ”  •
PAINTS
GIVE BEST RESULTS*
«miw n  r m t» *m m  a*r.
A C *
W . R - Sterrett,
Cedsrvilie, Ohio.
s
Urns G?earn Sepamtof.
M a s  AO p e e r  i n  th e  p r im a r y  e s s e n t ia l s  fo r  c r e a m  gsfc- 
ting* M ilk  a n d  w a te r  a r e  n o t  m ix e d . * th e  w a te r  a m  
i s  ro u n d . M i lk  c a n  is  f la t~ -e % h tly  o t s M  
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Are the Best Adveftjeegient 1 can get 
One that
MAMMOTH
Can best supply their wants and suit their tastes * at the 
most reasonable prices not only in  P R Y  GOQPS, CLOTH­
ING and SHOES, ■ The best line ol GROCERIES, TIN­
WARE? and DISHES in town. Note our prices,
Lading Bhirt Waists in handsome effects, at
50c, $1.00; #1.50, $3.00 each
Lawns, Ginghams, Dimities and Figured Swissea, in , 
great variety f r om. .* . • • • . •■•5c  to,25c per yd.
Feme Waists for tttiBg&and children...;*.,25c, 50c, 76c 
Royal Worcester Corsets. for ladies are iraequaled, 
Fricft ,**,,,*• $1*00
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Patent Leather Shoes 
, add Oxfords in latest styles,
a 4/* *, 1 *• 4
Straw Hats, nevest.Styles and shapes for Men and'Boys 
, .....,25c,'50c, 75c, $100, $1.60each*“'k * * ~ , * j*  ^ ,
r We show the best line of. Men’s Fine Shirts in town. 
' t  - Aalc io.see our 50c and $1,00 shirts, .
&J0
*Jftour (all kinds) per %4 lb, sack A*** »•* 556
61be. Fancy Navy Beans....'.., ’fA*** k**1), .**W* *,*
SOc! , - Canned Corn (RevrejBrand) 3 cans.,;,.., 
.25ft
Canned Tomatoes per can 
White Star Coffee.,.?, v
25c 
fOe
20c, 25c and 30o perib,
W^Our store.will close at NOON Decoration Day,"
• -"i ii 
s I - ■». **4Li
** »?t'r jl >f> * V \  '*4 •> * f** !>-, f? ' ,, «*
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‘ /  March, “ASigna! from Maw,”,...... i,. . . . . . . . . . ....Taylftr. „ ; .
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, Overture,“Bridal R o s t s , I , " . ’.; *. .*,v..'j i .Lavallee• *.
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.“Whatls Worth While?” ...... . PerdjUa L Bridgman
/•Nature a* 6 Physician” ...*.......... . v......Jennie.B. Cooper
4 .Two Step, "Kinky Kinks,’*..... ...A lton’
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"The Achievements of die Nineteenth Century,".. . Ajbie Matthews
‘ " Comet Solo,' “The Commodore,” i.Cbatpberr ‘
- Mr. Clifford Suttbn.J .r«  ; .. .a ‘ ,j ;-.
‘•We are ieaving the bay, the wean lies jbefote u » K , % „
* . «.,Ateiia. d. Matthews
nCohwebs and C a b l e s , i . , . . . w ..,...lrene McCleilan \  <.
. "The Pillars of Our Government,’’.,... .A,... ....Ray McFarland 
- Intermezzo Arabian, ‘'SeMirte,’’. ' . . ; , , . , i . K i n g
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Attorney M. J,< Hartley was, asked 
yesterday what progress was being 
made with the proposed Xenia, Ce* 
derville, Jamestown dt-ty^iiinington 
ehetriftjljne.and he stated that he ex­
pected to begin on the line before the 
summer was over. "The road'is as 
sure to be built gs anythiug is sure in 
thjs world,” said he ■ There is moire 
certainty of the line, being: built than 
there was, of the Springfield & Xenia 
ever being constructed: at any time 
before the aetual work was begun.V- 
Eress;r  ” ‘*i*
— — r -
;  a
ia to be married Wednesday to Miss 
Irene $miley, of Marias*, 111
Invitations are out announcing the 
marriage o f Rev. Alvin Orr to Mias 
Imo Roadarmer, of Selma. The mar­
riage will take place at Denver, Col., 
Thursday, June &
The Memorial exercises at tha opera 
house last Sabbath afteohoon, were 
wellatteudfd, they being given by 
Rev. Prownlee, of the Preabyterian 
Ohtiroh at Clifton. Music for the 
occasion was furnished by the M» E, 
Oharoh Choiri ■
A large crowd assembled in the' 
opera house last Sabbath evening to 
hear, the baccalaureate sermon to the 
graduating clam of the high School by, 
Prof, MeOheeney, who is always a 
weloome speaker before a Cedarville 
audkmce add his goholariy addreee 
was well received  ^ ■
President Rooaerelt in * redout 
speech laid strew on Hie value of in­
tellect and ability, but- further said, 
"It hra good ahd necessary thing to 
be intelligent; it ia a better thing to 
be straight and decent ahd fesrlees,”
Mr. and Mrs. W1B McMillan are 
ridbMhg over the arrival Of a girl at 
t^dr home Wednesday,
Mrs, W .L, Marshall and children, 
ef Xenia, Ire guests o f W. M, Mtfcbif 
/ iM ir n k f i  . ’ ,
m  blit Tnwday afternoon thirty 
|la f f f i t a f a :  wore royalty eateryned 
lM» i d  Mr* and Mia. iSmef 
. in honor of their dang^ter 
i Ju#tt'lk*s!-iirtgbtb Wrthi^f^.A; 
^re#oours# luneheob : W«s
Mr. Jesse Townsley, Who; has hat 
the misfortune of having his horse 
hud Buggy stolen* % time; dr;, two, hac 
the samh experience again last Satur­
day evening in Springfield, The rig 
had been driven by the farm hand 
Henry Spangler, and Was hitched oo 
the street/from where it was taken.. 
The driver, immediately upon the. 
discovery, reported the theft to the 
police, who started a diligent search 
Cabmen over the city were notified 
apd it was in this manner the horse 
was found. The cabmen bad recog 
nized the horse frptu the' description 
given by the police and took posses-' 
rich of it, the driver making good his 
esoape. The rig was turned over to 
Spangler, who brought it home with 
put any damage whatever.
The rural mail carriers seem to be 
trying to eee which one has the fastest 
horse. Some weeks ago Mr. Spen­
cer's horse started the pace by run 
ning off while being hitehed at the 
k*ra* Now Mr* Stormont comes up 
on Wednesday with a little better 
o|m O’BrienV 
# p |  w es'.^ i|‘rf 
o'minbte gait .up 
the Federal pike, Mr, Houston, of 
South Charleston, ealight the b r^sA in 
Qladitone, U having gone about five 
miles. Mtv Sforinont say's it k  good 
walking on thj?troiid. Now it is tip 
to bsear to see what hie hdraloan do,
Miss Kathrine Wet i 
ftllb tO , $ * * * » £ /
tlessen t  guest of Mr, and H it' lirchitni, yetterday, <
"A Leia,f- of Songf’ is the title of -a 
little volume bf poems by Andrew*M, 
George, of this place. The Hook, is 
beautifully- printed on handmade 
deeklepdged paper and t artistically 
bound. - I t  contains twelve poems, em 
bracing patriotic, heroic  ^ philosophic, 
idyiic and Tanciiul in sentiment, aji’of 
merit, but some cohtainig a delicacy 
of thought 'and. finish that- compare 
favorably'-with‘the beat of modern 
poets.., "Head Winds,” "August” ant 
‘‘Beydnd^ are particular good, The 
book would'make , a neat souvenir for 
any one. Published by the author, 
price ten Cents,'' <r - -
tiummjTr suits and ttbe/ ten dollar 
Panama st^aw hat, .which* arb the rage 
in tna Citiea’were. quite out of place 
last, Tuesday. The cold north win ■ 
made, it* very diBagreeable, (or. travel­
ing men who Were without their oVer-. 
costs. ‘ • ‘
The general improvement op the 
M, E. church is progressing nicely, 
Biff Bros, are constructing cetneu i 
steps at the entrance.
The county commissioners were in 
town Thursday, having come to this 
section to see about some bridge re­
pair work also to view the ditch in 
front of Mr. -George Harper’s resi­
dence in reference to putting in sewer* 
Mr, Harper agrees to put in a walk 
whenever this* ‘Work’ is completed, 
.With the extension of the ceniebt 
walks in that side Of town it wil 
make quite a nice' improvement.
, —ddeW potatoes, cabbage, beets, to* 
m a toes, poaS, etc. at Cooper’s.
At the exercises of. the college 
graduating class this ye^va class ora­
tion will be delivered byRey. Trum­
bull Lee; *  noted Presbyterian minis-' 
ter, of Cincinnati. No doubt many 
will recall this gentleman, &S he was; 
one of the judges on the contest last 
year and gave a very pleasing address 
during the evening, Robert Bain’s 
orchestra of the Grand opera house, 
which has delighted audiences here, 
before, will furnish the inusid.
-We will send the valUe'bf $140 
in booklet, containing twenty-seven 
pen and ink photo-reduced sketches 
Of Washington life by mail for lOJots, 
[cash or stamps). Queen Victoria 
knighted Sir John Tenniel for similar 
artistic work in London, (Tour e* 
ias a sample of this).
< Ntrrsjijeta,- PuBr.mmjto C&,
20 1059 3rd Ave„ New York*
Local mi Personal.
‘w y& l Wild thft g m m  dsparted at jive, 
thrir' i i k  rtt|^r
fwtotwi- in d '  'leaving maby
‘m d  pwkdto- 'iwi
rpl
Mr. datenoe Young will-
tbe the R. P. CJlauroh H  ;
The baeeaiaureate sermon to t i t  
a4>aflngola%of^he college will 
d e t im e d  i t  th e  R . R* d r f trM f / 
f  pi «(nby Ha H M .  
lM£SinM9k» * ‘ ’
Mr, G. W. Sullenberger is back 
again at his work after an attack of 
measles. During Ms sickness he was 
i t  his home ih Oxford.
Mr* Chariton Bulb an attorney of 
GreentoWn* lod., spent the week in 
this county on legal business in the 
county courts, Whiie here be was 
the gnast of Ms father and brother, 
R« S, and L„ G. Bull,
That A  Right, the imported Clydes-* 
dale Stallion, No. 9607, will ytand i t  ; 
AN, Johnson’s shtMe, onekdlf mile 
**»t m  Jaweskiwu, on Thursday, Fri* 
fa t  M erduy, M wwh w«k.
I Terms, $10.00,
Use Golden Rule dour. -
Andrew'* M*. George is vtoitingat 
Belle Canter, O.
; bjney brand of peas, tomatoes, corn 
and beets at Grey & Co.’s,
Mr. and Mrs, O. D. Merchant a^ 
tended the Masonic Banquet at Xenia 
Tuesday evening.
Plat for contest opens Saturday 
morning a t  9 o’clock,' standard time,at 
McCollum’s;
—A Tooth Brush that wont shed 
for 25o , B, G. Ridgway,
Die Inter society diploma night exer­
cises will take, place in the R. P. 
.Church this eveiniog,
—Cereals aBd breakfast foods at 
CdopePs.
, A large summer theatre is being 
erected .at Spring Griwe Park, locat­
ed this side of Springfield._ The build­
ing is of latest design, {and will- seat 
about 1200 people.' The park will be 
opened to the public- the fifteenth of 
next-month. ' ' •
- —Sliced beef and canned meats for 
ltfnch at Cooper's.'
Miss Eva Gres well has been selected 
by the,telephone company as assistant 
to Miss Florence,Peudluin ‘who will 
become the head operator the first of 
the month. .
~ —Banana's, Oranges, lejnonB, home 
grown berries, .etc, at CoopeVs.
. '  .  f  ’ * • ( * * . .  -  ' h ’  *V( w I .
Miss Jennie Morton returned from 
Philadelphia, ‘ Wednesday, where 
she has been in .attendance at the Syn-1 
od of the R. P. church. Miss Mary 
Murdock also attended-but will not 
return for some time yet.
—Ice cream sweets/ , smooth and 
solid, • - B. G< Ridgway.
Y ^  , -* V'
Regent disaster^ resulting from the 
unbridled fury of the elements show 
bow puny and helpless ia man in the 
grasp of these unthinking unfeeling 
forces which are mightier'altholigh not 
stronger than the thinking, feeling in­
telligence theydeatroy. . /
• - Rev. Joshua H ; Jones D, D., Pres­
ident of )V flberforce lTuniversity will 
preach in the A. M, 33. church Sun­
day eveuing hfc 7:30 o’clock. A cor­
dial welcome k  'extended- to nil, '
iA  Bug Killlr /that killa l,Qe per
At p^eceht sitieiou Of t^her cpthmon 
council of jLhe Village of SpOucetville 
an ordinance Wiis enacted rclosihg' the 
business houses on the Sabbath day. 
The ordinance .carries with i t  a .fine 
and work house* sentence for any one 
over fourteen years of age who engages 
in Common labor, or who is responBi-' 
ble' either directly or indirectly for the 
opening of any building or place for 
the transaction of businesa on the first 
day of the week,. ■
” Fancy lemons and oranges at
Gray & Co.’s,
The Ooiinty. Coni mission era, Tues­
day, grantedhn extension of time to 
the franchise which was given Hariy 
Frey for bis proposed electric road. 
The time expires June 1 , but was ex­
tended to December 1 , and the date 
of running cars to June 1 , 1903*
—Spring Valley 'cured1 hams add 
bacon at Cooper's.
Cement water tanks bolding from 
15 to 20 barrels can be. had of Iliff 
Bros. Call and see them before buy­
ing elsewhere,
The Elks Lodge in Dayton will op 
Monday open their Street .Carnival 
for the week, These shows have here­
tofore drawn great crowds to the Gem 
City, and the same prediction is again 
made.
I  still have a very good assortment 
of Collars on hand and as the Collar 
season Is nearly over I  will sell a t re 
dneed rates What’Xhave on hand*
Dorn the Hardees Man*
Die June number of Dio Pilgrim, 
a magazine edited by Willie J , Abbot 
Contains A page of illustrations show- 
ng interior views of the New York 
homeof Hon, Whitelaw Reid, special 
envoy to the coronation of Ring Ed 
ward VII. The illustrations certainly 
represent an American palate.
State of Ofitb, Oily of Toledo, 1 „
Lucas County. . j 88'
Frank J . CheBey makes oath that 
ic w senior partner oftbe firm of F. J* 
Ohaney A Co,* doing fausiness in thf 
City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of <mts ttUKDnwp POLtawsfor 
each afad every, ease of Catarrh that 
cannot he cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. K un*  ?. cfntenv.
Sworn to before me and' subscribed 
in my presence,.thja 5ih day of De* 
oetnbsr, A. D. 1580.
A. W. Gmsox™AL| Notary PabHe,
Mall’i  Catarrh Cure is taken in* 
ferually, and acts dtreotfy on the b lk^ 
and mucrnie surface# of the system, 
forte^moniaS, firse.
F* J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O*
* “ 7#Sr. -
#
And Trimmings to match. The very Latest 
Eeffects just opened up.-
GENT5  AND BOYS’ NECKW EAR^
D irect from the factory. T h e largest and m ost up-to-date 
line ever displayed in  the town* Ash to see our 25c line.
A < m o v i e n r a f « A *  T h is  line is just lovely. w e know  you  w ill be pleased 
y u e e n s w a r e *  both in  Q uality, D esign and Prices. J* ^
Granite and Tm w are, Tricycles, W agons, Churns in  endless variety,a^k to see them
O U R  M O TTO : L ow est Prices;
Goods G ladly Exchanged. 
M oney Cheerfully Refunded*
Send your order to Phone N o, 2-74 and it w ilt  he delivered a t once,
• " *■ ’ < '  ‘ ' ' ' -"1 'V ’ ’i"  ^ . . . . .  ^ ' ■
T h at Lard, Bacon, Butter and E ggs of yours w e w ant, and in order to get it, will 
give better prices than you w ill secure elsewhere. A sk  for Prem ium  Tickets. .
- The announcement has - been made 
that Postmaster Tarbox has been* re­
appointed for another term as t post­
master here, Mr. Tarbox has made 
an efficient and accommodating officer 
and has raised the receipts from fourth 
to. third plass and his re-appointment 
will be received with pleasure. - The 
principal,work of Mr. Tarbox since 
he,has keen postmaster has been the 
securing of three rural routes 'from 
this-place, -•
—A* fine line of cakes and crackers 
candies at. Cooper's. '
• Clarence Young arrived here Tues­
day morning from Philadelphia'where 
he,has besu attending the R. P . Hem-- 
inary and taking post graduate work 
at the Uuiversity of Pennsylvania.
. —Ervin.Bros/ Perfection Flour on. 
Exchange at Sterrett’6.
—F or . R ent—Best office room - in 
Cedarville—over Hitchcock’s billiard 
rooih. . J . P. Chew.
The township school exercises held 
in'the opera house Tuesday; evening 
were attended b / a large' .crowd,-and 
the performances of the little ones 
were" thoroughly enjoyed. The May 
Pole dance- and Jack-VLaiitern' drill 
were well given and showed that both 
teachers and soliolais had spent con­
siderable time in practice. The reci­
tations by the Boxwell graduates were 
well delivered.
—Have you flies, fieas, reaches, 
‘ants or mice? Catch them with 
Tanglefoot, 4 sheets for 5 cts.
-Marchant.
The eledtrio fights for the coming 
week will, be continued until eleven 
o’clock owing-to the numerous attrac­
tions at the opera house.
Patronize home industry by using; 
Golden.Rule flour*
Dr. P, R. Madden, Practice lim ­
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT* Glasses Accurately Ad­
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, O
tWepioa*.—Oflk« No. 7a. XeUdenee Wo. ,}.
- County Auditor McPherson has 
abolished the city Board of Equaliza­
tion of Xenia under one of the last 
bills passed by the legislature. The 
board met Monday and were dis­
missed* Thelir placeea will be filled 
by Board of lievisicn appointed by 
the State Board of Equalization upon 
the recommendation of the county 
auditor. The new board will consist 
of three Members only*
Comb and extracted honey at
"Gray & Co,’a,
Subscribefor the Herald <1 year,
That will he, suitable fotf all clashes, as 
our..stock complete in every .respect 
and .comprisesidrfferenfc lines of ,: .
:‘i
O b r i i ) * J S L’-
OC?lc<»I*jS.
O c v itc lle #  -J; 
S id e  b o s t r d s
B e d s t e n d s
- j / ' ^ '
- W  '  /  '
/  . .OarpetsI Carpets! _
We^  represent some of the largest manufacturing 
concerns in,tins'line which enables us to quote 
I?ric(is that surprise all *: ; * : -t : :
•  •  •  «
j .  fi.ncM illan, Cedarville, 0 .
’ ' * 4 - /  ' -1 1 4l * •- ' 1 j * ’ t  V 1 *. ’  ^ t * , *
' Funeral Director _ * Furniture Dealer.
Our collection o f new  w ash m aterials is 
the latest ahd m ost complete ever shown 
in Xenia, W e  believe it contains all the 
fabrics shown this season and in a ll the 
popular colorings. . . .  . . .
Bronchitis
"  l have kept Ayer’s Cherry poc- 
toraf in my house jfor a great many 
years, it Is the best medicine in 
the world for coughs and colds."
J. C. Williams, Attics, N, Y,
A ll se rio u s  lu n g  
troubles begin with * 
tickling in the throat. 
You can stop this at Brat 
in a single night with 
Ayer’s Cherry PectOTalV 
Use it also for bronchitis, 
eunsumpflon, hard colds, 
and for coughs of all kinds*
« Peiaied DintHito «
Over 50 patterns at 7 c^. Better grades of Dimities 
8i, 1012J and 15c. Fine Batiste in all the new effec 
at 8£, 10, X2thand 15c a yard. Dress Ginghams at 
and better grades at 81-3, to, 121-2,15 and 25c. ^ $wrt mattt-*
50c waists in Dimity, Percale, embroidery trimmed, 
and Gingham Waists, 3 styles at 50c. $f.oo waists in 
fine Dimity, Batist,e Madras Cloth and White Lawn, 
excellent styles. Finer waists at $2,00 and up to fin,00 
for Silk Gingham and Silk Waists.
- ' V ' - I, * m tv a . if ;  A-*—....a.;
« IMllIntrv Bargaist «
Trimmed Hats, excellent styles, ..................*„.........$1.50
$1.25 grade Leghorn Hats, this week,.,,.......**.,.*...,,750
Violets, per bunch, 4 j ic
New summer pattern hats at popular prices.
lobe Brothers & go,
East Maid St,, Xenia, Ohio,
If Nectecfed.
Hurns, cute and other wotmds often 
fail 10 heat properly, if  negieoted and 
become troublosome sores. Be Witt’s 
Witch Hazel SatVeprevehtoauch boh- 
teqBcncre, Even whore delay hue «&*
travated the injury DeWiw* Witdi tazOl Salve effecto a cure* " I  had a 
running eoreon my leg thirty yea re/* 
rays H* O, Hartly, Yaukeetown, Ind*
boxes healed tha lore*” Curee all 
tkm diseases, Pfiea yield it at otme 
Beware of ooanterfelte, 0* M. Ridgs-
fay* (
of all
O LIN  Af, DOBBINS,
AtaN3*xXV*Af4:tkt*
Theda, Mortfiate CM Abstracts.
Office with W. L. CtemZiWi Opposite Hotet
R* %  CORRY,
A U C T IO N E E R  
F a f u u w  and, BadOfei* 
, f itf tG u a ra n te e d , ,  ^ ,OcdarrtU^ Ohto.
4 ra«itence. jt, iUfot.
A 4  ooMf mild irenttethM ifHpkte
JL ii. *
